This curriculum prepares individuals for positions requiring expertise in formal and non-formal learning and educational settings that do NOT require licensure (becoming a licensed teacher). Students interested in becoming a licensed teacher should consider the licensure program in the majors of Elementary Education, Early Childhood Education, Special Education, or Middle Grades Education.

A minimum of 120 semester hours is necessary for graduation in the Learning and Education Studies program. Students will spend much of the first two years with general education courses, achieving a solid preparation in the humanities, social and natural sciences, technology and mathematics. In the final two years of the major, students will take a set of core courses, as well as coursework in one of the following concentrations:

- Applied Learning Science (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/education/learning-education-studies-bs/applied-learning-science/)
- Educational Equality and Cultural Understanding (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/education/learning-education-studies-bs/educational-equality-cultural-understanding/)
- Workplace Training and Development (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/education/learning-education-studies-bs/workplace-training-development/)
- Digital Environments for Learning, Teaching and Agency (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/education/learning-education-studies-bs/digital-environments-learning-teaching-agency/)